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Controlled and reproducible IR heat treatments were applied to oak wood surfaces in order to establish a
depth-profiled picture of the extractability of volatile compounds, with particular emphasis on the impact
of the initial water content. Headspace–solid phase microextraction–gas chromatography coupled to mass
spectrometry (HS–SPME–GC–MS) has been used to compare the concentrations of six aroma compounds
(vanillin, furfural, eugenol; guaiacol and cis- and trans-whisky lactones) in hydroalcoholic extracts of series
of slices representative of the first 8 mm of the wood facing the IR source. Results have shown that although
water is supposed to have a delaying effect with respect to the thermal degradation of wood macromolecules,
it can favor heat transfers and thus promote higher-than-expected transient local temperatures in a soaked
wood. Yet, distinct behaviors could be observed between thermally-generated compounds (vanillin and
guaiacol), where adsorbed water seemed to prevent the thermal degradation of the parent macromolecule,
and thermally-degraded compounds such as eugenol where the presence of water would balance the com-
pound degradation through a more efficient extraction process of this biogenesis molecule. Furfural exhibited
a more complex behavior since its production as a result of hemicellulose degradation was thermally-favored
in the presence of adsorbed water. Finally, whatever the applied heat flux and regardless of the initial water
content, temperatures experienced by the wood deeper than 4 mm, were lower than 160 °C, which meant
that beyond that depth, the initial wood composition was unaffected.

© 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Barrels are used since antiquity as wine containers, and the process of
barrelmaking did not evolvemuchduring a long period. However,wood/
wine interactions were the subject of numerous studies over the past
thirty years, since it appeared that barrels could also be considered as “ac-
tive packaging”. Barrel aging allows microoxygenation of wine, which in
turn permits an aroma evolution (Cutzach, Chatonnet, & Dubourdieu,
1999; Ferreira, Jarauta, López, & Cacho, 2003; Jarauta, Cacho, & Ferreira,
2005) and color stabilization (Fulcrand, Benabdeljalil, Rigaud, Cheynier,
& Moutounet, 1998; Fulcrand, Dos Santos, Sarni-Manchado, Cheynier, &
Favre-Bonvin, 1996; Rentzsch, Schwarz, & Winterhalter, 2007). Wood-
related sensory properties acquired by the wine depend onmany factors
such as the various wood/wine exchange equilibria including those
resulting from sorptionmechanisms by thewood, the barrel-making pro-
cess, and the wine composition itself, but the most important one is the
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wood composition (Garde-Cerdán & Ancín-Azpilicueta, 2006; Jarauta et
al., 2005; Perez-Prieto, López-Roca, Martínez-Cutillas, Pardo Mínguez, &
Gómez-Plaza, 2002; Towey&Waterhouse, 1996). Thewood composition
depends directly on its geographical origin (Ancín, Garde, Torrea, &
Jimenez, 2004; Del Alamo Sanza, Nevares Dominguez, Carcel Carcel, &
Navas Gracia, 2004; Mosedale, Puech, & Feuillat, 1999; Perez-Prieto et
al., 2002; Prida & Puech, 2006; Waterhouse & Towey, 1994), its species
(Feuillat, Keller, Sauvageot, & Puech, 1999; Mosedale, Feuillat, Baumes,
Dupouey, & Puech, 1998) and its position in the tree itself (Doussot,
Pardon, Dedier, & De Jéso, 2000; Gougeon et al., 2009; Prida & Puech,
2006). It is on this chemical basis that all of the successive steps of the
barrel-making process will modulate the extractible content of the
wood that will finally be in contact with the wine.

Seasonings result in a loss of tannins and either an up- or down-
modulation of volatile compounds; for example the concentration of
the two whisky lactone isomers generally increases during the sea-
soning (Cadahía, Fernández de Simón, & Jalocha, 2003; Cadahía,
Muñoz, Fernández de Simón, & García-Vallejo, 2001; Doussot, De
Jéso, Quideau, & Pardon, 2002). Then the heating takes place in two
steps; first the bending process during which the staves are heated
just enough to allow for the formation of the barrel and the second
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step called toasting, which is designed to fine tune concentrations in
volatile compounds by modulating the degradation of wood macro-
molecules. Literature shows that there are various definitions for
the “intensity” of heating that are applied in studies which aimed at
reproducing genuine cooperage conditions (Chatonnet & Boidron,
1989; Hale, Mccafferty, Larmie, Newton, & Swan, 1999; Kim, Kim,
Kim, & Yang, 2006), thus making it difficult to get clear correlations
between heating temperatures and concentrations in extractible
compounds. But general trends do exist for heat treatments of dry
woods, which concern mainly the evolution of extractable volatile
compounds (Duval et al., 2013).

In contrast, unambiguous definitions of heat fluxes effectively expe-
rienced by the wood surface during heating are yet to be proposed. In-
deed, most of the studies on the effect of aging in oak barrel have used
real ormodel wines aged in barrels or exposed to oak chips or staves. In
any case, wood samples were either heated traditionally using a wood
fire (Ancín et al., 2004; Cutzach et al., 1999; González-Marco, Jiménez-
Moreno, & Ancín-Azpilicueta, 2008; Spillman, Pollnitz, Liacopoulos,
Skouroumounis, & Sefton, 1997) or in a laboratory, using an oven with
temperature regulation (Alañón, Rubio, Díaz-Maroto, & Pérez-Coello,
2010; Fernández de Simón, Cadahía, Del Álamo, & Nevares, 2010) or a
vertically oriented electric plate to simulate the wood fire source
(Canas, Grazina, Belchior, Spranger, & De Sousa, 2000). As a conse-
quence, various heating processes have been implemented which are
characterized by a great variability of temperature conditions. In the
case of the traditional barrel making process, the heat source is a
wood fire (Chatonnet & Boidron, 1989) which means that the heat dis-
tribution at the surface of the wood is highly variable, in space and in
time (Chatonnet, Boidron, & Pons, 1989). Furthermore, heat treatments
definitely vary fromone cooper to the other. If an oven is used, the treat-
ment affects all the surface of the sample, which in turn has an impact
on heat fluxes in the wood sample. In such an experimental setup, the
temperature is rather well controlled (Duval et al., 2013), but likely dif-
fers from a traditional heating process where the staves experience a
temperature gradient ranging from the highest temperature on the ex-
posed side of the barrel to a temperature close to ambient on the oppo-
site side. As a consequence, one can expect concentration gradients of
temperature-sensitive compounds within the width of the staves.
Therefore, for a given width of wine impregnation, which has been
shown to be up to 8 mm in model wine conditions (Sarni, Rabier, &
Moutounet, 1990), different heat treatments may lead to different ex-
tractabilities of wood-related aromas. As shown by Chatonnet and
Boidron (1989), concentrations in volatile compounds that can be
extractible by model wine vary along the width of the staves and de-
pend on the applied heat intensity. Most of the analyzed compounds
show for instance an increase of their concentrations when going
from the [0; 1 mm] to the [1; 2 mm] widths away from the heated sur-
face. This is explained by lower thermal self-degradations of com-
pounds at locations that are away from the heat source. However,
concentrations measured at depths of [2; 3 mm] are generally lower
than those measured in the range [1; 2 mm].

Finally, and so far, the vertical plate setup (Canas et al., 2000)
probably matches the closest conditions to the wood fire. However,
no heat flux characteristics were provided, and variations of concen-
trations along the depth were not discussed.

This study is a follow-up of a previous paper where we had com-
pared the impact of the water content of wood, modulated by bending
process, on concentrations of six aroma compounds in hydroalcoholic
extracts of heated oak wood chips. The soaking step is characteristic of
the AquaFlex process developed and sometimes used by the cooperage
industry. It consists in soakingwood staves in hotwater in order to plas-
ticize fibers for the bending process, without fire exposure (Duval et al.,
2013). In this study and for the first time, we report on the use of an
infrared heat source to simulate a fire source, with a constant and mea-
surable heatfluxexperienced by thewood. Furthermore, and in order to
take into account temperature gradients within the depth of the wood,
we report on concentration gradientswithin the first 8 mmofwood ex-
posed to the IR source, either previously soaked in hot water or air-
dried.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Wood samples

All wood samples were from a single 400-year old Quercus petreae
tree from the “forêt des beaux Monts” (Oise, France), provided by
Tonnellerie Seguin Moreau (Cognac, France). They were taken from
staves after natural seasoning for two years.

2.2. Heat treatment

Small wood boards with the same geometric shape (L, l, w =
220 mm, 60 mm, 28 mm) were used for heat treatments. Temperature
conditions were designed after measurements of heat fluxes during the
real barrelmaking process for two types of toasting: traditionalmedium
intensity and AquaFlex processes, thereafter referred to as “strong” and
“light” intensities, respectively. Heat treatments were applied with an
adjustable infrared heat source. In order to insure reproducible experi-
ments, the heat flux intensity was objectively determined with the aid
of an aluminum plate whose exposed surface was coated with carbon
black. This ensures an emissivity close to the unit, which is representa-
tive of the wood surface. The energy balance of this plate reads

ρcpV
d Th i
dt

¼ Srqr þ Sh T∞−TSð Þ: ð1Þ

Where ρ is the plate density, cp its specific heat, 〈T〉 the averaged
temperature of the plate, V the volume of the plate and Sr the surface
exposed to radiation, qr the radiative flux, h the convective heat
transfer coefficient, S the exchange surface of the plate, T∞ the exter-
nal temperature and TS the surface temperature.

During the initial transient period, i.e. while the plate temperature
remains close to the ambient temperature, the energy loss by convec-
tion vanishes. The energy balance is then very simple: the energy
supplied to the plate by radiation is fully converted into temperature
increase.

Aluminum was chosen because of its high conductivity. This al-
lows the characteristic time of thermal diffusion τ to be very short:

τ ¼ ρcpt
2

λ
: ð2Þ

In Eq. (2), t is the half-thickness of the sample and λ the thermal
conductivity. Using values for aluminum (ρ = 2700 kg ∙m−3, cp =
880 J ∙kg−1∙K−1 and λ = 190 W ∙m−1∙K−1) and with a thickness of
8 mm, the time constant τ equals 0.2 s. This value is very small and al-
lows a full range of time for which the temperature may be supposed
to be constant throughout the plate and close to the external
temperature.

Consistently, the averaged temperature was measured by a ther-
mocouple inserted in the plate and the radiative flux was evaluated
from the temperature slope during the first 30 s, with the aluminum
sheet placed at 22 cm from the IR source. For the moderate intensity,
the slope had a value between 0.2149 and 0.222, whereas for the
strong intensity it had a value between 0.2766 and 0.2895. Using
Eq. (1), these values correspond to radiative fluxes of 4.17 and
5.46 kW ∙m−2 respectively.

Therefore, the strong intensity corresponded to a heat flux about
1.3 times higher than that for the light intensity. Controls of heat
fluxes were done before and after each treatment. Both sides of the
wood boards were exposed to air and temperatures in the wood
were recorded at 2, 4 and 8 mm depths (Fig. 1). Each treatment was
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repeated three times, thus providing us with three sets of boards for a
given condition. Before heat treatments wood boards were either
soaked in hot water (90 °C) for 20 min, or kept dry. This study is a
model experiment of conditions applied in cooperage industries.
Averages of temperature recordings for every condition are presented
in Fig. 2.

2.3. Extraction

Using an electrical knife to reduce local overheating, four succes-
sive 2-mm thick pieces of wood were cut out of each of the three
boards for a given condition, in order to assess volatile concentration
gradients through the first 8 mm exposed to heat (Fig. 1). These
twelve pieces were then ground down to b345 μm powders with an
electric coffee grinder. For each sample, 10 grinding cycles of 5 s sep-
arated by periods of 15 s were applied in order to avoid overheating
of the wood. The obtained powders were kept at 4 °C until the
extraction.

Volatile compounds were extracted using the following method.
Sawdust samples were soaked in hydroalcoholic solution (13% etha-
nol, 5 g/L tartaric acid and pH adjusted to 3.2 with sodium hydroxide)
at a concentration of 30 g/L for 48 h at 25 °C in darkness. After filtra-
tion on 0.22 μm nitrocellulose filters, 3,4-dimethylphenol was added
to the filtrate as internal standard at a concentration of 5 mg/L.

2.4. Volatile compounds analysis

10 mL of model wine were placed in a 20 mL sealed headspace
vial (Supelco, Bellefonte, USA). Headspace vials were then placed in
the agitator/incubator of an automatic headspace sampler (GERSTEL
MPS 2, Gerstel Inc., Mülheim an der Ruhr, Germany) and incubated
at 70 °C for 10 min (incubation time) in order to promote volatile
compounds in the headspace. Extractions were realized by immersing
Fig. 1. Experimental heating setup showing the geometry for the IR source (A), the stave and
aroma extractability (C) and an example of temperature recordings (D).
a DVB–CAR–PDMS fiber in the headspace for 60 min (extraction time).
After each extraction, extracted compounds were desorbed at 260 °C
for 7 min (Carrillo, Garrido-López, & Tena, 2006) in the injection port
of an HP 6890GC equipped with an MSD 5973 mass detector (Agilent
Technologies, Palo Alto, CA). Calibration solutions were processed in
the same way using 10 mL of standard solutions, with concentrations
ranging from 0 to 1 mg ∙g−1 of wood depending on the analyzed com-
pound. We have checked with highly aroma-concentrated calibration
samples either alone or in mixture and there were no competition ef-
fects between aromas or as a result of the high ethanol level. Chromato-
graphic analyses were done in triplicate.

Volatile compounds (eugenol, guaiacol, furfural, vanillin, cis- and
trans-whisky lactone) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used
as received.

2.5. Chromatographic conditions

Separationwas donewith a CP-WAX52CB column (30 m × 0.32 mm
I.D. with a 0.25 μm polyethylene phase). The oven program started at an
initial temperature of 40 °C for 3 min. Temperaturewas then increased at
a rate of 7 °C min−1up to 230 °C. A 0.8 mm I.D. liner was used and
maintained at 270 °C with a 1:10 split ratio. The carrier gas was helium
at 1.0 mL ∙min−1 (99.996%). Ionization was performed by electronic im-
pact (EI), setting the electron multiplier to 1600 eV. Temperatures used
were 200 °C for the trap, 60 °C for themanifold, and 280 °C for the trans-
fer line. Compounds were quantified in selected ion storage (SIS) mode,
selecting the appropriate ion masses for each compound: furfural
(95 + 96), guaiacol (109 + 124), whisky lactone (99), eugenol (164),
3,4-dimethylphenol (107 + 122), and vanillin (151 + 152). We have
checked that each of these single ion masses was sufficient for the selec-
tive detection of the corresponding compound in ourmodel solutions. All
of our analyte concentrations were above LOQs reported in the literature
for the same experiments (Carrillo et al., 2006), except for guaiacol.
the thermocouple locations (B), a magnification of the four depth regions analyzed for



Fig. 2. Temperature reading at 2 (blue), 4 (red) and 8 (green) mm depths for light (top) and strong (bottom) intensities for soaked (left) or dry (right) wood. Each curve is an
average over three repetitions. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Therefore, and despite the fact that standard deviations for ourmeasured
guaiacol concentrations are witness to rather good repeatability (Fig. 3),
we only kept the corresponding values as indications anddid not consider
them for the final discussion.

2.6. Statistical analysis

The data were statistically analyzed using the XLstat software
(Addinsoft, 2011_1_03 version). The statistical significance of differ-
ences between the data was evaluated by analysis of variance followed
by the Tukey test. A statistical difference was considered significant at
p b 0.01. The distribution of concentrations for two of the six com-
pounds studied here did not strictly satisfy to normality (guaiacol and
vanillin). However, we considered that the test was robust enough to
be used (Box, 1953). The principal component analysis (PCA) was
done on mean concentration values for each condition (one condition
corresponding to one intensity and one hydration state for a given
depth) and we used the Pearson test conditions, which normalize the
value.

3. Results and discussion

Literature data on the impact of heat treatments on the potentiality
for volatile compound extraction are abundant for dry wood, although
discrepancies can be easily found (Duval et al., 2013). In contrast very
few studies have focused on the impact of the initial water content,
and to the best of our knowledge, this is the first time that such
prehydration process is evaluated under a model experiment, with
the view to model volatile concentration gradients within the first
8 mm of wood exposed to heat (Fig. 1).

Fig. 2 compares the evolution of temperatures measured at three
different depths for both light and strong heating and for dry and
prehydrated wood. It appears that for the light treatment, maximum
temperatures experienced by the wood after 45 min are roughly the
same whether the wood was prehydrated or not, i.e. about 105, 130
and 140 °C at 8, 4 and 2 mm from the surface, respectively (Fig. 1).
Most interestingly though, the surface temperature (2 mm) experi-
enced by the soaked wood seems to be slightly higher than that
experienced by the dry wood even if not significant (Supplementary
Table A). Actually, major differences observed between dry and
soaked woods concern the first 15 to 20 min of heating where the
normal log-shape increase observed for the dry wood is interrupted
by a plateau at 100 °C for the soaked wood, corresponding to the boil-
ing point of adsorbed water within pores of the soaked wood. It must
be noted that this plateau is not observed at an 8 mm depth, because
the 100 °C temperature is slowly reached only after 30 min (Fig. 2).
Another difference between the soaked and the dry wood is that for
the former, initial temperatures are above those for the dry wood,
consistently with the fact that the toasting process is run immediately
after the soaking. Therefore, in contrast with the dry wood, the
soaked wood does not have time to cool down before toasting, and
this is all the more true for the 8 mm depth, where the starting tem-
perature is about 15 °C above than that for the 2 and 4 mm depths.

Similar observations can be made for the strong heating (Fig. 2),
even more pronounced when considering the final temperature,
since after 45 min of heating, temperatures measured at any depth
are higher in the soaked wood than in the dry wood (+20 °C,
+15 °C and +10 °C about at 8, 4 and 2 mm, respectively). Therefore,
a common feature to both the light and the strong heating is that
prehydration favors heat transfers within the wood, in particular for
heating temperatures above 100 °C where the temperature increase
is faster for the soaked wood (Fig. 2). This is easily explained by the
fact that during the 100 °C plateau, adsorbed water stores energy
that is then released within the wood. To that respect, a prehydration



Fig. 3. Volatile compound concentrations measured as a function of heat intensity (light or strong), prehydration state (soaked or dry) and depth from the surface exposed to heat
(point: 0–2 mm; slash: 2–4 mm; underscore: 4–6 mm; and the last one: 6–8 mm).
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step of the wood such as done in this study, leads to a thermal behav-
ior that contrasts with the traditional surface wetting of the wood
during a fire heating, which decreases the surface temperature of
the wood (Matricardi & Waterhouse, 1999). Altogether, these obser-
vations indicate that if adsorbed water is supposed to have a delaying
effect with respect to the thermal degradation of wood macromole-
cules (Canas, Belchior, & Falcao, 2007) it can also promote higher
transient local temperatures in the soaked wood and thus favor the
formation of some wood-related aromas for the higher temperatures
(Duval et al., 2013).

Concentration gradients within the first 8 mm for six wood-related
aroma compounds are presented in Fig. 3. It clearly appears that for all
of the compounds and whatever the treatment or the hydration state,
no significant differences are observed between concentrations mea-
sured from 4 to 8 mm away from the surface. For the light treatment,
statistically similar concentration values are already observed 2 mm
away from the surface. Both observations suggest that under our condi-
tions, heat treatments do not lead to significant concentration gradients
beyond a certain depth (2 mm and 4 mm for light and strong treat-
ments, respectively), although temperature gradients within these
widths can be as high as 40 °C (Fig. 2). It must be noted though, that
even with a 40 °C gradient, this is consistent with our recent results
which showed that heat treatments below 160 °C did not significantly
modify extractable concentrations compared to those of unheated
wood.

Fig. 4 shows the loading plot for the PCA analysis of all of mean
values of concentrations in Fig. 3, where the first two components
account for 81.51% of the total variability. This PCA highlights strong
correlations between eugenol and cis-whisky lactone and strong
anticorrelations with vanillin and guaiacol along the first component
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(59.39% of the variability), whereas it shows a good correlation of
furfural with the second component (22.13% of the variability).
trans-Whisky lactone, which displays correlations with both axes, is
better correlated with the first one, thus with eugenol and cis-whisky
lactone (0.603 for the first one against 0.341 for the second one). Con-
sidering Figs. 3 and 4 together, it appears that the six compounds stud-
ied here can be separated into three groups: vanillin and guaiacol which
display an increase of the concentration (though limited to the first
2 mm)with the heat intensity; at the opposite, eugenol and bothwhis-
ky lactones which display constant concentrations or even a decrease;
and furfural which displays constant concentrations except for the
strong heat treatment of the soaked wood, which leads to the highest
intensities within the first 4 mm. These three groups provide an inter-
esting illustration of the complex impact of heat and water on the
extractability of aroma compounds. The first group clearly corresponds
to thermally generated compounds (within the first 2 mm) (Caldeira,
Clímaco, De Sousa, & Belchior, 2006; Campbell, Sykes, Sefton, &
Pollnitz, 2005; Fernández de Simón et al., 2010) and the adsorbed
water acts as a buffer towards this thermal degradation of lignin, leading
to a lower concentration in the soaked wood, although not significant for
guaiacol (Fig. 3). However, as shown recently (Duval et al., 2013), such
thermal degradation enhancement only occurs for temperatures of
200 °C or higher. Therefore, if temperatures experienced by the wood at
2 mm from the surface are of the order of 160 °C (Fig. 2) – preventing
any significant thermal degradation deeper in the wood – it is likely
that the wood actually experiences temperatures of the order or above
200 °C at its surface, leading to a gradient of more than 40 °C within the
first 2 mm (for the strong treatment) (Chatonnet et al., 1989). If this
first group behavior (vanillin and guaiacol) can be easily explained by
the basic thermal degradation of lignin, the latter is not sufficient
to explain the extractability observed for eugenol, which is also a
product of lignin degradation, although it is microbially and/or enzy-
matically driven. Eugenol is indeed not thermally generated since its
concentration does not significantly increase from the light to the
Fig. 4. Projection of composition data (varia
strong treatment and even decreases for the strong treatment of
the dry wood compared to that for the soaked wood (Fig. 3 and
Duval et al., 2013). Therefore, within the frame of our experimental
conditions, the behavior of the eugenol extractability could be con-
sidered to be driven mostly by an eugenol thermal degradation pro-
cess for the dry wood. In contrast for the soaked wood, the adsorbed
water would balance this thermal degradation by a slightly more
efficient extraction process, possibly through a kind of steam distilla-
tion. As a result and for strong intensity treatments, soaked wood
would exhibit higher concentrations than dry wood. Similar conclu-
sions (though not so significant) could be proposed for the cis-whisky
lactone. Finally, the behavior of furfural appears to be more complex
since its production seems to be enhanced by the higher temperatures
in the presence of adsorbedwater. Since it has been shown that furfural
arises from hemicellulose depolymerization and that its production is
catalyzed by the acetic acid also formed during this degradation
(Chatonnet et al., 1989), our results suggest that the presence of
adsorbed water could promote the catalytic effect of acetic acid by en-
hancing its diffusion though the polymer network.

A projection of the 16 individuals on the 1–2 factorial plan is shown
in Fig. 5, where different features can be observed. To guide eyes, groups
of individuals for a given intensity of heat treatment (L = light; S =
strong) and an initial state of wood (S = soaked; D = dry) are materi-
alized by lines. Fig. 5 clearly reveals that (i) for a given heat intensity,
there is a parallel evolution for the dry and the soaked wood and
(ii) for both intensities, concentration gradients through the first 4 mm
of the wood depth are rather well explained by the first axis, although
more significantly for the strong intensity. Another interesting feature –

in agreement with above comments – is the good correlation between
the second axis and heat intensities, i.e. an increase in heat intensity is
correlated with furfural production within the first 4 mm (see for
instance from green to blue lines). Furthermore, in the case of the strong
intensity and whether the wood has been soaked or not, concentrations
beyond the first 4 mm are also well explained by the second axis, i.e. by
bles) on principal components 1 and 2.



Fig. 5. Projection of individuals on principal components 1 and 2; to guide eyes, groups of individuals for a given intensity of heat treatment (L = light; S = strong) and an initial
state of wood (S = soaked; D = dry) are materialized by lines (orange: dry wood, light intensity; green: soaked wood, light intensity; red: dry wood, strong intensity; blue: soaked
wood, strong intensity).
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heat intensities. This is consistent with the fact that the deeper in the
wood, the lower the temperature, and thus the lower the concentration
in thermally generated compounds, including furfural. Basically, Fig. 5
shows that if a light treatment – equivalent to the AquaFlex treatment
for a soaked wood (green line) – is applied to a dry wood (orange
line), the major difference in aroma extractability only concerns the
first 2 mm, whereas concentrations deeper in the wood are not statisti-
cally different. In contrast, if wood contains preadsorbed water, strong
heating – such as for the traditional toasting with dry wood (red line) –
would promote a higher furfural and whisky lactone aroma impact
(blue line). Therefore, altogether these results show that if the AquaFlex®
treatment certainly leads to a possible lower impact inwood aromas than
the traditional toasting, mostly because of a lower impact of vanillin and
guaiacol within the first 2 mm, both the heat intensity and the initial
composition have an important impact on the aroma extractability of
cooperage wood.

Our results have shown that under our experimental conditions,
whatever the heat intensity, temperatures experienced by the wood
at 4 mm deep, regardless of its water content, are lower than 160 °C.
In agreement with our recently published results (Duval et al., 2013),
this means that concentrations of all of the studied compounds deeper
than 4 mm from the surface are the same as those in unheated wood.
Therefore and considering that wine can diffuse as deep as 8 mm in
the wood during barrel aging, our results emphasize the importance
of the initial composition of wood on the impact that it can have on
the wine (Gougeon et al., 2009).

4. Conclusion

Monitoring precisely the impact of cooperage bending and toasting
processes on the extractability of oak wood aroma compounds during
barrel aging of wines remains a challenge, and the scientific literature
reports wide ranges of values for aroma concentrations measured in
model or in real wines. For the first time using an IR heat source, we
have applied two different controlled heat flux intensities on oak
wood staves, either dry or previously soaked in hot water (AquaFlex
process). We have compared hydroalcoholic extract concentrations of
sixwood-related aroma compounds (vanillin, furfural, eugenol, guaiacol
and cis- and trans-whisky lactones) as a function of the depth of these
staves. Concentrations of extractable compounds significantly varied as
a function of heat fluxes and/or the initial water content, only for the
first 2 mm depths. Vanillin and guaiacol are compounds typically
produced by thermal degradation of lignin, i.e. their concentrations
increased with heat treatment intensities, but more for dry than soaked
wood. Eugenol, and to a lesser extent whisky lactones, behave like
biogenesis compounds and their concentrations decreased with heat
treatment intensities for dry wood, whereas they remained constant
for soaked wood, i.e. the balance between extraction and degradation
would have slightly been in favor of extraction. Finally, like guaiacol
and vanillin, furfural is thermally generated through the degradation
of the parent macromolecule (hemicellulose), but in contrast its gen-
eration was higher for the soaked wood. Therefore, modulating the
extractability of wood aromas using prehydration requires that tem-
peratures experiences by the wood during the toasting process are
rigorously monitored.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.foodres.2013.07.008.
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